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— THE MININGLONDON STREET MUSICIANS.

Varied Discord Supplied From Early 
Mom TStt After Dusk.

they played tiring «you knew, or even if 
they played a few things that they 
kaew, but as it ie, the discord racks the 
nerves, it fills the dining room with vi
brations cf such strains as to preclude 
ail attempts at eonvereatii o, it distuibs 
the flower in long rows down the centre 
of the tbale, it produces such consterna
tion, in act, that hands are thrust into 
pocket, a contribution is hastily col

lected, the bush money is despatches and 
the discord is thus got rid of.

THE SMALL THINGS OF DRESS.

It Is Chiefly Upon Those Trifles That 
. the Success of a Gown Depends.

might not be distant when some compas
sion would be dhown to the overworked 
saloon-keeper. According to the present 
regulations this oppressed citizen was 
« mpel ed to work for twenty four hours 
and for seven days m the week. It would 
be a. mark of consideration if he were 
permitted to close his saloon at midnight 
on Saturday until the morning of Monday. 
The music rendered by the choir, especi
ally the solo by Mrs. Israel Lajoie, was 
exceptionally good.

A CUTTING AiHFRAY.

An Italian Wounded While Trying to 
Disarm a Woman

IS A KEEN OBSERVER Popularity is the proof of merit.

No brand of Chewing Tobacco hag 

achieved popularity so quickly as IsaiPNM zwj1

is rtakii
Sbowloj

It Ro* No- *fir. George H. Suckling on the Needs 
of Canada.

A street piano which wakes you out 
of your afternoon nap at 3 or thereabouts 
with a brisk waltz, polka or two-step, 
stopping short in the middle of the tune 
and finishing it half a block away, con
stitutes the sum and substance of street 
music in New York, but in London it is 
different. There a variety of musicians 
in costumes, more or less erratic, occupy 
the stifsete lintermittery ly frtom early 
meaning till dusk and after.

Breakfast over, at about the time ten 
maids in caps and aprons are upon their 
knees violently scrubbing ten consécutive 
doorsteps across the way, a man comes 
along and stops in front of your window, 
props himself constcrtdb y against the 
iron railway, arranges his barrel organ 
which is about the size of a hat box, in 
such a position that its tontire weight 
shall rest on the railing and one on him
self, and lets loose the monkey, 
monkey pieambulates up and down the 
rat ing, locking quizzically and texpectant- 
ly at you, while the man with the ex
ception of the revolving hand stands im
movable as a Buddhist until the cook, 
rising from the subterranean depths gtets 
after him with a poker; whereupon, 
shouldering the barrel organ, he fûtes, 
the monkey leaping after him.

Then comes the woman with the baby. 
8tte is an early riser, this woman, amost 
as early a riser as the Itlaian. She walks 
straight down the street, rain or shine, 
with the baby in her arms. At first she 
carries a wooden child or a rag doll; but 
thte police becoming wary, she was forced 
to bring out a live baby or retire to her 
lair. However, tt is never her own child, 
but a borrowed or rented one. No nr titer 
with a heart in her bosom would carry 
her own child about the streets and sing 
to it such songs as she sings and in such 
a voice. At the first few notes bliuds are 
quickly drawn, doors are barricaded, and 
the inhabitants relire to the rear. Pres
ently a window here and thtere is thrown 
open and pennies are flung therefrom in 
the frantic effort to stop the pénétration 
of the sound; but serenely picking them 
up the woman goes singing blithely on 
and on till some individual runs for the 
police.

After her 
flute. Shifting undecidedly f.om one foot 
to the other, fixing a furtive eye upon 
the windows, he starts his little tune. 
It is never familiar. Perhaps it would be 
if it resembled in the slightest degree the 
tune he started out to play, which it 
doesn’t. It is of so strange and weird a 
quality in fact that the cook soon sends 
the haillboy out to shoo them away. When 
that feat is accomplished then arrives 
the morning street piano, which is as dif
ferent from the evening street piano as 
night is different from day.

The evening piano is a jaunty thing, 
bo whose music nible-foofed singers, girls 
in blue and boys in blouses, knee breeches 
and buckled shoes, accompanied by fleet 
youths who catch stray pennies m tall 
silk bats. The morning piano is disre
putable to a dligree, its cover ragged and 

the trousers of the urchin who 
shoves it forlornly about. A whining 
baby reclines in the push cart, and an old 
woman wrapped in a shawl that has once 
boasted of color, ambles limpingly in the

MORE POPULATION IS WANTED
Tbu could be ««creased I 

Facilities W
Me Believes la Strongly Protecting and Aiding 

by Legislative Enactment Every Enterprise 
That Can Be Safely Est.bll.ned T is 
Country.

faction 
Record of Shipments t 
Tens Shipped Lest WiPAY ROLLNew York, May 5.—This is the time 

of year when the well-dressed woman 
turns her thoughts toward the small 
things of dress, for it is chiefly upon 
those trifles that the fashionable success 
of a gown depends. A knot or a bow ap
plied here or there to a bodice may be 
stitched On in less tinte than is required 
to mention it, but it would fill a book 
to properly describe their beauty.

If there is one article more important 
than the other in the category of sartorial 
trifles it is the neckwear. There are so 
many ways of winding ribbons and laces 
around the throat that the woman who 
has not devised something moite original 
than the styles presented is positively 
bewildered when it comes to making a 
selection. There are fluffs and bows for 
long necks, with bands and strings for 
short ones, followed by the myriad tucks, 
plaited and button trimmed affairs for 
the neck that is of just the right length.

One of the daintiest and simplest de
signs for a short neck is a plain band of 
light colored satin appliqued with one of 
the handsome laces now displayed. At 
either sidle there is turned over the out
side of the collar a point of the same 
material edged with a narrow band of 
satin ribbon or velvet. Another model 
for the woman with full throat is a stock 
made of striped material and laid in the 
tiniest of tucks. This is extremely simple 
and invariably presents a most Charming 
effect. The tucks may or may not be 
hemstitched.

The slender necked sisterhood has 
greater variety though it ie doubtless 
if she has a more charming group of 
designs to select from. One of the dain
tiest models is a création in black and 
white. The stock is a plain affair in white 
overlaid with chiffon pinched in tiny 
tucsk. The tucks are laid in groups of 
five each, which are aternated with thle 
narrowest bands of black satin.

A- gown canjed out in heliotrope crepe 
de chine displays an original collar in a 
mod heat;on of the Bye. n Effect. A plain 
band of heliotrope louisine silk extends 
from each side of a stock of white satin 
embroidered with silver threads and imi
tation antethyts. The protruding ends are 
stitched with bias bands of the satin fin
ished with tiny silver buttons, 
bodice has a vest of plaited «team colored 
chiffon held down at frequent intervals 
with bands of satin, finished with the

As a result of an altercation Michael 
Adams, an Italian, sustained a severe 
wound of the ihand, and Mrs. Harris, 
who is accused of inflicting the wound, 
is in the city lockup. The affray occurred 
in the residence of Mrs. Harris on 
Queen street, just north of First avenue, 
at 8 o’clock last evening. The two had 
an altercation over ‘ some trivial matter, 
and the woman picked up a butcher 
knife and threatened the man with it. 
In an endeavor to disarm her the palm 
of tfhe man’s hand was severely wounded 
and the ligaments of the two huit fin- 

Dr. Bosses dressed the

yyfc of the encourage 
review <f the t 

in « hic

Mr. George H. Suckling of Toronto, 
representing the Messrs. Nordheimer’s of 
Toronto, is now in the city, and is regis
tered at the Allan.

Mr. Suckling was here last year, and 
states that at this visit he is much 
struck with the évidentes of solid im-

week’s
factory manner

developing. Ore is ti 
at the rate <92 is

this mine
the facilitiesand were 

mg the ore 
mediately increased to

this quad
Theprovement, and appearance of Rossland’e 

buildings, avenues, etc, and that the re
moval of the vérandas and signs on our 
•tracts, gives Rowland quite a city-like 
appearance. This, together with the re- 
rent developments in the way of new 
mining plants and machinery gives him 
increased confidence in Rossland as a 
permanent and substantial mining centre.

Nowhere throughout ti* Dominion is a 
Better showing being made of good roads, 
pavements, street o-eaning, electric lights, 
fete., than in the British Columbia cities 
of Rossland, Nelson, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Mr. Suckling is a keen observer of the 
commercial and industrial conditions in 
each province, and he considers that what 
Oanada most neteds, at present, is the 
effort and thought, of both provincial and 
federal legislatures to mainly consider how 
«o utilize our great natural resources so 

to give to Canadians thle benefit cf 
development and growth of population, 
which will result from working our na
tural stores pf wtealth.

He considers that, owing, to our geo
graphical relationship to - the United 
States that Canada' is the meat difficult 
country in the world to govern, from an 
«eonomic standpoint; he feels that 
oar greatest weakness fr m . Atlantic 
to Pacific arises from our long frontier 
and that environment that causes a con
stant leaking process from ourselves tow
ard the United States. And this leaking 
and losing process is constantly going on 
by loss of population and force, wjiich na
turally must always exist where a smaller 
body lies alongside a greater; particu
larly in our being at the disadvantage of, 
nay, one to ten, which lie considers is, at 
presmt, our natural and nati nal misfor
tune. This, is the main thought for Can
adians to continually keep before them, 
and endeavor to offset.

Hie believes in view of the foregoing al
ways texisting conditions that our only 
remedy is for our legislators to aid, bonus, 
bounty and protect to the utmost limit, 
any nnd every natural resource that the 
Dominion contains, so that outside capi
tal, capability, enfergy and intelligence,
Whether it be American, English or 
foreign will find it will pay them to in
vest in and develop Canada’s natural re
sources; and that, around the processes 
of such development. and evolution will 
population cluster and grow, and the en
tire Dominion prosper.
. Dn the other hand, he considers, that 

mansdians have proved that in ed 
Mionai, professional, commercial and fight
ing qualities to be second to none on 
earth; nil bbing qualities that come to 
<5aoadians naturally from the grandeur 
of our climate, soil and yaried natural re- 

Notwitbstânding this establish
ed fact, our growth < f population has 
been proportionately ridiculously slow; 
and he considers that no other reason 
ean. be given in explanation thereof than 
the ulxive naked geographical and com
mercial relationship of Canada towards 
*lte greater nation to the solith of us.

die considers that native born Cana
dians, there,' are in all the? under
take, whether in production of goods, or 
personal energy to be equal to the best 
the wojrld produces today. Then whence 

slow growth, if not caused from an
nual leaking and weakening process tow
ard our .larger iteighlior to the. south.

Mr. Suckling considers that population 
is the crying need for our entire Do
minion so as to give us expanding ground 
Within our own borders, as an outlet for' 

r natural tenergy and inteligence. He 
is, therefore, a hearty advocate of ttv 
policy cf stifly protecting and aiding, by 
legislative action, every tenterprise that 
-ean be safely established on our own 
aride of the line, ifnd, thereby ensure to 
the world’s capital, the possibilities of
profitable investment by wtidh combined Mr. Maxey Crow, president of tne 
With an intelligent, up-to-date immigra- Nelson Athletic Association, is in the 
g.ion iwlicy, we «rill evolve population ai city in the interest of the (excursion which 
make Canadians mere proud, strong and is to be run from this city on May 10th 

• «wtriotic. to Netarji for the purpose of enabling
He stales in corroboration of the fore- those who desire to witness the glove 

poing views that tite two most striking contest between Jimmy Burns and 
rentres of development in the entire Dei- CharlieçGoff. Mr. Crow reports that 
minion, from Atlantic to Pacific, are at I Goff and Bunrs have trained faithfully 
Sydney, Capte Breton, and at Sahlt Ste. j for the contest and are in a condition 
atnrie' Ontario, at which places substan- ! for a long and hard battle. The people cf 
Hial prosperity and steady growth of Nelson are manifesting a great deal of m- 
mopa'a tion are alreadv assured. Both rarest in the affair and evtery day a large 
iheie conditions plainly arise from tite .crowd witnessed each of the pugilists 
«fevelopment of our own natural and na- punching the bag. jumping the rope or 
t.ional resources by energetic corpora- sparring. The bettmg on tlm contint so 
tkms and by the use of sufficient eapi- i for ha, been oven One man at the Hume 
tal to develop cur natural stores of iron, hotel has foOO which he is prepared to 
coal. pulp, timber, etc., showing plainly , Itet on Burns but still there is plenty of 
that Canada has the vital resources to U<ff money in sight 
bring her unlimited prosperity whfen her Mr. of this city,
latent conditions are utilized. ! charge of the excursion party

Mr Suckling does not anticipate much ! been arranged to meet the visitor, will 
increase of population from the census 1 a band when they arrivé in Nelson. 
iSurns. but what gain will have been Tickets for the round trip, including ad- 
snade will be shown in our Northwest j mission to the contest, cost $3 each; that ^ VlLl aîmnbis. He has to* » to say, the N^son Athene C.ug gives 
interests in this district and expresses i those who attend the contest a free »de

s» t - «* ””~i a ryïis t stlsz
m* . SaiaM “ns"»;™* Swiss’‘«îhïï’sirüi ï«bort visit to the Boundary before return , Muntry y„rks,

ang honte. j Greenwood and Ph énix, and from Fernie
and other points on the Crow's Nest rail
way, ane given one fate fex the round

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.

n to a Still larger 
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producing the same qu 
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developed to a larger 

with increas-

gers severed.
-wound, and had to put in five stitches 
In order to do tins- 

Mrs. Harris was arrested by Qfficer 
McDonnell andx locked up in the city 
prison. When dtie was brou#* to the 
station the officers declared that she 
was intoxicated.;

Sold Everywhere
A CHAT WITH MR. W. BOULTER TRADE MARK

provided
auction of its output i 
amt jig the more valu 

for it is certai
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Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.
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and which is thTHE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, ManitobaThinks the Dominion Government Should 

do AM That It Can to Foster West
ern Resources.

tons,
the camp m any one v 

unusual occur to pi 
in the minesing

matters ,
present it is more tha; 
shipments for the yes 
the grand total <f hai 

The Ok
Mr. W. Boulter, Sr., member ot the 

firm of W. Booker & Son of Picton, 
Ontario, is in town on a trip to the 
Kootenay* and British Columbia, and 
arrived in Rossland Saturday. He is fifce 
largest packer of fruits and vegetabtea 
of Ontario East, and is one of the push
ing manufacturers of that province. He 
is the pioneer of *the canned goods in
dustry of , Eastern Ontario. Four years 
ago Mr. Boulter sent a (solid train of 
20 cars of canned; goods from

tlie continent to Victoria.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
All previous records 

were browIN
this camp 
week, tor the seven 
day the tonnage was 

thousand t( 
record made 
kith,

with thecomes tne man The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd. twoovxr
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6meters- 'Phes+i fig 
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Picton STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NOS. 1, 2, 3 AND 4 ASSESS
MENTS ark HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW 1)L 
LIN QU ENT AND TJABT.F. TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TRBA» 
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED. 
NO. 5, ONE-HALF CENT DUE

Heacross
also put the first five cars 
goods in Dawson in 1896, and is still 
shipping there. He is also a large ship
per to New South' Wales, New Zealand 
and South Africa, «s well as to Rossland.

It is three years since Mr. Boulter 
was in Rossland. He is very much im
pressed with the substantial prosperity 
of the Kootenays, and. of Rossland in 
particular.

While an ardent supporter of the na
tional policy as inaugurated by the late 
Sir John A. McDonald, he is very'an
xious that the present government of

anada should do everything in their 
power to assist in developing the great 
resources of this western portion ot the

of canned
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E. WENTWORTH MuNK.buttons.
A passing word must be said of lin

gerie. Underbodices are more elaborate 
than ever this season from the fact that 
more diapnahous waists will be worn 
than in previous years. In fact the 
fashionable materials for summer bodices 
seem to be confined to two classes of 
fabrics, the spider web goods and panne 
mousseline, which is one of the novelties 
of the season. This is used a great deal 
for blouse waists and comes in tite plain 
colors, besprinkled with black polka d ts.

But we must not forget the lingerie.
V\ lute taffeta petticoats are shown in 

great variety and are in the best of taste, 
except those whicli match the gowns. 
Tucked ruffles with a hem j; ined by a 
row of cross-stitching of gold thread trim 
a prettier model, while a no titer has 
plaiting» of wti e cliiff n with a tiny 
ruche on the "edges. Black chiffon is also 
used for tite ruffles and again there is a 
detachable flounce and edging wh ch can 
be laundered.

Enamelled flower hatpins are among 
the novelties in small articles of dress. 
They have conte in for a fresh share of 
attention now that flowers dominate, th 
millinery department, and then there are 
the instect pins with jewelled beetles nnd 
spiders attached to a spring which gives 
them a very realistic appearance.

Tiny dresden roses are very much, used 
in milhnery and fer trimming evening 
bodices and are among the most impres
sionistic of the floral decorations.

One of the newest colors for rosettes 
is champagne or wine white. One must 
be blessed with a subtle power of dis
crimination in order to oh ose this fash
ionable tint, but it is especially attrac
tive because of its soft warm tinge.

Rarasols are very distinctive and de
serve a chapter to themselves. Elaborate 
creations of puffed c biffons in which roses 
and orchids arte embedded are among the 
most extravagant modes. Other designs 
in plain white and tinted silks show two 
groups of narrow tucks with a band of 
gold embroidery between.

Gauze ribbon in narrow 
much used for ruchings on

and otlter pretty effects in trim- 
made with some of the narrow

Xable Address "flcArthur."P. CAflPBELL ncARTMUR.

McArthur & Monk,worn aa COOCSI 
CLOUGH.

L EDFORD MCNEILL
LIE*» W. ..., . , „>y.

..'cSKKSU stocks ... «mEs. General Agents.
PROMOTED. \ SEAL ESTATE su. INSURANCE.

>

Dominion. «
He, from observation and conversation 

with the pushing, energetic men of this 
province, is satisfied that a subsidy 
should lie granted for the finished pro
duct of. the lead and copper mines. Sim
la r to what is now given in the East 
to pig iron and the manufacture of steel, 
and would be pleased with the present 
government in power at Ottawa in mak
ing any attempt in granting any assist
ance. to the mining industries of this 
province.

Mr. Boulter' thinks that if more of 
our business men of the East were to 
visit this Western province Shut they 
would lie impressed with the same views 
as himself.

He is much pleased1 at (the report of 
the irrobahle visit of the premier and 
members of his cabinet to see the won
derful resources of thjs country and ob
serve for themselves its meeds. In so do- 
dug he thinks .that a great many of our 

f nnatiian young men in Easier- 
Ontario instead of rushing to the South 
or employment would naturally drift, to 

«his part of our Dominion, where there 
are many eriterprises to he engaged in 
and numerous chances for eaiployinent.

itenr.
the Italian the boy hauls the 

door, slow-Like
piano directly opposite your 
ly turns the crank and the thing begins 
to wail, to wheeze, to groan, struck with 
the rtteumatism of London fogs and rains 
and cold stormy weather t( gether with a

or less

Rrfekf.xces— 11Z — .
Hasten ToAoship Bank. Phoenix PHOENIX, B. C. 
Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B C.

iS. O. SO* 33.
V A N. SHONE 32uca-

It. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & ie Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

C. R. Hamilton.general debilitation caused more 
by age. No waltzes, polkas or two-steps 
issue from the lustiness of its slack 
strings. No schottfcdies. No minuets. 
But tunes distreshingly feeble, with a 
note dropped here and there like a lost 
tooth and the twang of broken strings 
accompanied by the creak of the merciless 
crank as it turns and turns and turns 
until with one mad impulse a mob rushes 
forth from yawning doors and chases the

AN tx-teRESTING SERMON.

It AYns Delivered Sunday Evening by 
Rev. T. H. Wright.

’ i

reus.

At (the evening services fit the Metho
dist church on ^Sunday evening Rev. T.
H. Wright of Michael occupied flbe pul
pit, A large congregation was present, 
and Bn interesting and instructive sere 

preadhed, the' text being . taken 
from Isaiah, chapter 35, verses 1 and 2.
The keynote of (the sermon was:

ingdom ot Christ and its development.
Ml' Wright said that though, the text why not put something by now? Wntt 
was taken from the Old Testament Scrip- I^Tg-^D®
turea. it avas, neverthelese, of great im- ryp rrmr PROVINCEportance. The writer. Isaiah common- ^ ^n SMALL
ced bis prophdbc career at , MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will
21 yea* and continued to exercise hm -n<vW ^ ^ in a few years you OW.
&U,,hil a W^en ins^bï fete Te A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

strength and weakness of human nature 
and was a lover of natural objects. In 

text, he said we have special reter- 
to the flourishing of Christ’s km*-

tons.
ol ici tors far the 

Bank of Montreal.

s- You are Making 
-The Good Wages

outfit away.
Silence then for a while; but not tor 

long It is drifting toward the afternoon 
and time for the bagpipes. Presently 
they came, three tall Scotchmen, butfor- 
tunatcly only one with bagpipes. They 
are fine specimens of men; but on a cold 
day it seems a sort of pity about their 
krtees and the blueness of them. One is 
accustomed to see blue hands an<$ faces; 
but not .unless one is in Scotland, knees. 
Still, in spite of this seenvng disadvan
tage tltey march, heroically along ro the 
middle of the street and skp before you.

There are always two large men and a 
small man. The small man invariably car
ries the bagpipes. When he is Pfa"t*d 
like a mechanical doll or a nickel-m-the- 
slot machine in a eomcirent spot the 
biggest of the tail men starts him. At 
the same time the hearing » «xti

ar-splitting sound which goes like 
•‘Urn, um, um, um, ran, um, um,.

with the tunc.

mon was

Ite Roi ......... •
Oentro Star .......a
War Eagle .... -i 
Le Roi No. 2 
R. Great Western 
Iron Mask ....
Velvet ...............
I. X. L............
Evening Star
Spitzee .........
Giant .......
Portland ....

MAXEY CROW’S MISSION,

He Is Here in tt* Interest of the Burns- 
Goff Contest.

HOPE, ORAVELEY A CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.r our

dice ■ppeil* ...
dom and (the glorious change iwhidt wifi 
take place with his advent, and tma 
change will not be an imaginary one, but 
a real and, genuine onle. Mi- Wright 
showed that tite rose is attractive on ac
count of its fragrance and though cfim- 
poeed of many parts is one harmonious 
whole, and so. he said, is Christianity, 
when rightly understood. He- then re
ferred to the three geographical names 
in Ithe second verse of the text, Lebanon. 
Carmel and Sharon ; first, the glory of 
Lebanon consisted in its cedars and cedars 

noted for their strength and dur-

Rosaiand Great 
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Myers Creek Assay Office
*n e
this:
Nobodv tries to keep up 
All you hear is the “Um, urn, um, um, 
um, um, um,” But you hear that tiU the 
air enveloping you res amds with what.

the buzzing of giatit bees, or the 
whirring of massive machine}'; until at 
last the universe itself resolves into a 
bewildering, never-ending “Um, um, 
um, um, um, um. ’

To the accompaniment of the humming 
hie companions march up and down, up 
and down, striding majestically after the 
sptiendid fashion of Highland ebaettaans, 
their short skirts switching about their 
c;id have knees.

By the time things have come to a 
crisis and brain-racked victims are con
gregated togehter considering the advis
ability of drenching the bagpipes with 
buckets of water judiciously thrown, the 
tallest of the chiefs suddenly and unex
pectedly presses the button and stops the 
hum, the astonished silence rc«ks with 
it echo for a brief period of time, the
three stalk grandly away and you hate CHILDREN IN DANGER,
you tea. ________

Between tea time and dinner there ro ire 0£ten in y,. Way of the Switch-
intermittent concerts upon the nie ana J Engine»,
the accordion, which, sobs out strange,
uncertain and unfamiliar airs, then sobs mttnv as three
itself te stai. Later from a dW»t street reitehin* in th. yard,
comes the high sweet voice of a girl with e * Mountain railway. Someth. twang of a harp as accompaniment ofjhe^m 
Later still, comes the piano on giant times .. . tve tracks
wheels, the pianist in evening drees, the many c l ° £ram ^ic school
v‘eroe"weltrding “ ^ e,e*aI't’ f“7ue Northern portion of the city, tie-

But at dinner arrives the climax cf the acssmnally tfic-y step 
Tuesday and Friday baud. Somewhere in «other on the «rond 
your inner consciousness you realize that in *he o^wite <Srec • m
you have heard this band in the intervals later a ettid will be T.
of organ, flute, street piano and bagpipe led. Mr. H. F. Brown, -the age ■
the life-long day, for whether the sun Red Mountain railway, has .
shines or it rains or hails, or snows, it tention to «he danger ttbtexMts. ^ . 
play, in the immediate neighborhood from thinks that the city autfaoriUes should 
sunrise to sundown ; now near, now far take up the matter and endeavor 
•way. It wouldn't matter so much if keep the children off the tracks.

4. if. MLALNff,
M.fin ot the Myers Creek District fee 

•ale, «1J0.
A dri

s HU
widths is 

summer UtUfiAW, WASHINGTON •seems
gowns 
ming are
fancy ribbons which come in pretty com
bination of color and also witn Uttle 
jewels through the centre. The latter 
style is more of a braid in effect, but 
braids of all sorts are in use, especially 
the lace braids marked with gold threads.

um.

European plan, 31 to $2. American, 32 to Nare are
ability; second the excellence of Carmel 
lay in being the scene of the triumph 
of Elijah over the 450 false prophets of 
Baal; third Sharon was remarkable for 
its fertildfy. The deduction winch Mr.
Wright drew from tbla was that Christ 

tie rose of dnxrifl auo that VI ris- 
tianity. like the cedars of Lebanon, has 
for centuries withstood the forces of 
evil, and had triumphed even as Elijah 
did over the false prophets who had en
deavored to prevail against it. ■■

The sermon was an eloquent and in- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT- 
foresting one and was listened te with 
the closest attention hy 4fhe large con-
gregatieo. ^ , ... .

Rev. T. H. Wright leav/vj today for | j.ast Chance and Pnnce of nars 
Nelson, whither he goes to attend the mineral claims, situate m the * 
conference. Creek mining dirisicn of Kootenay d„-

trict ■

HOTEL GRAND
THUS. GUINRAN, Prop 

Newly Furnished and Equipped With A* 
Modern Improvements.t Job Couldn't Have Stood It.

If he’d liad Itching Piles. They’re ter
ribly annoying; but Bueklen’s Arnica 
Salve will cure the worst ease of piles >n 
earth. It has cured thousands. For In
juries, Pains, or Bodily Eruptions it s 
tlie best salve in he world. Price 25e » 
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

. * /

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Are.

was Spokane, Wash.

Notice.

Le Roi No. 2.—' 
in a most satisfac 
day shipping- abt 
wh ch is as mnefa fl 
putting a year ago! 
fe Properly named I 
Promisee to be as I 
namesake. Ihe pJ 
Ite increased to 4.01 
Northport smelter] 
The No. 1 is enlv I 
500-foot level, alt] 
deeper than that, | 
a year ago in Jan] 
700-foot level. The] 
property which is 
the ore. generally 
that has yet bee

FAVORS SHORT HOURS.

Consideration Should Be Shown UlP- 
the Saloon Keeper. .. ■

i free miner’s certificate No. B 21,993. in 
i ten(i sixty days from the date nereot. to 

The fcrty-driU electrical compressor *t. . to’ the "mining recorder fer a cert,-
the Rossland Great Western began its • f iroDr0vements, for the purpose 
work of compressing air yesterday at IP. obtainin a crown grant ot the above 
o’clock and ran without a hitch all day. ; .
Engineer Mcltean, formerly of the West , ' £urt^er notice- that action.
Kootenay Power and Light company « ; section 37. must be commenced
works at Bennington Falls, is to ran the , the issuance cf such certificate oi
ermpressor on the day shift and I^o | Drovemente. .
Zattell. who has been running the elec- ^a|e^is ogth day of April. A-h®1 
trical compressor at the Iron Mask, will i J, A. KIRK
have 'charge during the night.

TOOK UP ITS LOAD.
Thinks Rossland Great Western Compressor 1? 

Compressing Air.
the Church of the **>*• WOCfl'l PhOlÿhodlllS,

««red Heart wtere wall attended on ; gmg)
It is becoming eviatent that the druggist* in Canada. Only neli-

Sire sent edifice will not long be able to , ii'‘i ‘("‘m* cure afi
contain ite er.nfcregation. for many can-1 .,rm» ct Sexual Weakress, "all effects of ab«»e

_ „ ,, wi-1, ; T excess. Mental Worry. Excessive use of TO
xiQt find seats. Rev. Father Welsh otn ^aaeo. Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on rewlp*> 
««ah-d and in the course of his remarks | rf price, one package #1. glx. ». Owwfjpy
Me alluded to the prevailing tendency of
tHie age to shorten th^ hours of^ labor, j .
In this town the results of the mote meut .
mere visible in every department of wtejk; j Wood’» lWradrac i^rold in Retirai 

),e threw out a hope that the day hy Gqedeve Wen. «nd Ronsieed Drug

The services at
f

■
tianday.
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